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TRADING UPDATE
Pacific Smiles Group Limited (ASX: PSQ) provides the following update.


Trading has been below expectations in May and June (month to date).



Group same centre patient fee growth for FY2018 is expected to be 5% (previous guidance of greater
than 5%), with total fee growth of 11% (previous guidance 10-15%).



The softer trading is weighted towards the more mature dental centres in the portfolio. Centres
opened in FY2010 and prior, representing 58% of same centre revenue, have recorded year to date
same centre patient fee growth of 2.3%. This compares to growth of 9.2% for the balance of the
same centre portfolio.



The newer dental centres continue to ramp as per expectations.



The roll-out of the new nib Dental Care Centres is complete with new facilities open now in Erina,
Greenhills, Brisbane and Canberra.



The weaker than expected top line performance has resulted in lower than expected earnings, given
expenses are approximately in line with plan.



EBITDA (underlying) growth is now expected to be in the range of 2-4% compared to guidance of
approximately 10%.



PSQ is revising its full year guidance as follows:
Guidance parameter
Patient fee growth – total
Patient fee growth – same centre
New centre openings
EBITDA (underlying) growth

Prior
FY2018 Guidance
10-15%

Revised
FY2018 Guidance
11%

>5%

5%

At least 10

10

Approx. 10%

2-4%

FY2019 Outlook


PSQ is expecting a return to solid EBITDA (underlying) growth in FY2019.



Various initiatives are on foot to drive an uplift in patient volumes and patient fee revenue. These
include enhanced patient communication systems and new marketing initiatives, as well as
expansion of dentist training and development.



The new nib Dental Care Centres are expected to perform strongly in FY2019, growing their share of
the nib customers in their respective catchments.



PSQ will report full year results on 23 August and will issue updated FY2019 guidance on that date.
Current expectations for FY2019 are:
-



Patient fee growth of 10-15%
Same centre patient fee growth of > 5%
At least 10 new dental centres
EBITDA (underlying) growth of at least 10%

PSQ’s long term strategy remains unchanged with a target of opening at least 250 dental centres in
Australia, predominantly via organic roll-out.

INVESTOR CONFERENCE CALL
Pacific Smiles management will host a discussion via a conference call at 11:00am AEST, Thursday 28
June 2018. The conference call will be made by John Gibbs (Managing Director and Chief Executive
Officer) and Allanna Ryan (Chief Financial Officer).
To access the call at the nominated time, please use the details below.
Conference Call Access Number:
Conference ID:

6896659#
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